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fESRUAAY 12-1S 1990' " 

KERAHG :lAt(E~IRRlGATIOH AREA. 

AQRlCULTUfW. SECTOR STRUC'IUtE 

S~,tll!~tR 

·.PMYERlESLI£ ,PTYl.1O.CAHBEAAA,.ACT 

A HnOn~Ud)~n,'blocks, ,of land (Registers ~nd ,OrylandSlocks )wJth1nthe 
'ketang Lakes Manag$flent Atea,wete ,cless1fieda,s forming lmrtofe1ther:a 
recreat,ionlll.,residentia] :Ol" fann~ enterpr.ise. Farm entetpris~swere'.tben 
subdivided-I)", thetritet1aof the1t'primaryactiv1ty. theowner$"'" 
depend~nceUp,()fl tbe;:enterprise determined; from their expected,agricultural 
'1nc~and the nature ofanyoff...:farm emplpyment. 

Thes.tudy fbUrtdthat 1406 '}~eg,l$ters and98,pryland'Bloc1(Scompri.ses 1180 
I; 

enterpr-isesofwhich 2S%were non,,;,'agr'icultural.2Qi, wetep8'Pt1y dependent 
land i5~ dependent upon the'·f.anneh.terpri.$e "for income. Tbamajotitv Qf 
~"t~rpr1s~s ,cOll'Imanded,re lat'ivelysma11 land' and,1rrlg~t ionwaterresQurces. 
How~ver.the top, :1O%'ofenterprise$ control: llPprQx,i.rnate.ly 5O%,,of the: tot.al 
land'Clr.ea and 40%: of the 'waterrt,ght. 

The, author wishes tQ :acknpwledge ,(w1tlt~ut 'implication)-: 

The KetangLakes ,Area ·,Work:ing~10u,p.wboayteres,POhsible for 
directing the development .of,~heKe.rang ,lakesAr~aManagement :Plan; 
land 

. (11) TheV1etorianGovernment, who~re fundtng the pro~~ctas ,part of Salt 
Action ': Joint Act10rawhicfl is part of the :Qverall strategy for 
'$«lin1~Y~nagement 'in Victorta. 
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1.QBJgCTIVES 

KERAHG LAKES AREAHANAG,EMENTPROJECT 

AGRICULTURAL SECTOR STRUCTURE 

The stated objective of the Kerang Lakes Management Plan (Rural Water 
Commission of Victoria, 1981) is: 

If Having regard to agricultural production, water quality and 
quantity (including flood mitigation) • conservation. her1tageand 
habitat values. recreational and tout .. tsm potentia1.,soc;al 
justice and equity 1ssues,10cal cOillllun1ty needs, and any 
extE!rnalconstra1nts. such as effects on down-basin water users, 
to deve'Jop a land and water management plan for the Project Area. 
such that the greatest nett benefit is gained by the Area 's 
inhabitants and the people of Victoria." 

The development of an integrated land and water management plan, for any 
region,requ1res the construction of a model relating the rura", urban and 
recreational sectors of the areas economy. The model is utilised to 
quantify the magnitude 'and distribution ,of nett benefits accruing to the 
conmunity from thead()pt1on of a particular management strategy. 

In order to assess the impact of an extensive, invasive environmental 
constraint. such as salinitys on a rural based regional economy, it is 
imperative that the relative importance of agriculture, within that economy be 
determined. 

A data base relating land ownership toagriculturalllroduction within the 
Kerang Lakes Area was developed with the objectives of defining the 
agriculturalsectorstr' -:ture and collating data for subsequent use within 
a regional economic moL;".l. This paper reports the results of the first of 
these objectives, namely the agricultural sector structure analysis. 

2.SOORCESOF PArA 

To accurately determine the structure of an agricultural sector in any 
location is complex. For an area as geographically and agriculturally 
diverse as the Kerang Lakes region, the task becomes demanding. 

To be tenable, development of a structural model requires precise knowledge 
of the ownership, use and income sources for each distinguishable block of 
agricultural land within the region. This information is not currently 
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,available (from pub1ished sources) far the Kerang. Lakes Area in the required 
detail. 

Assistance was sought from the Rural Water Commission of Victoria Water 
Bailiffs located at Swan Hill, Kerang andCohuna.Ba1l1ffs were informed of 
the research objectives, then interviewed to .acquire the necessary data from 
their detailed knOWledge of individual landholders wlthin a res}Ject1ve 
Bailiff Sector (figure 1). Assistance was also sought from local officers 
of the V1ctorianOepartment of Agriculture and Rural Affairs to provide 
similar data for dryland landholders. 

In conjunction with the eXisting Register of Lands (Rural Water COlmnission of 
Victoria, 1989) and irrigated culture records, this information enabled 
classification of every block within the Study Area into the defined 
Agricultural Sector Structure (figure 2). 

3. DEfINITIQNS 

3.1 REGISTER NUMBER 

A Reg1ster Number is the Rural Water Corrmission 'sentry number associated 
w1tha speci.fic block of land, w1tha particular water r1ght,within a given 
Bailiff Section. 

3.2 ORYLAND BLOCK 

AOryland Blockisaspec1fic land areawithout(l current water right. Such 
blocks may be .managed independently orin conjunction with Register Numbers. 

3.3 ENTERPRISE 

To facilitate sUbsequent analysis, the Australian Standard Industrial 
Classification (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1984) enterprise def1:~ ition 
is utilised., Within the context of this study, therefor,e. arl Enterpr1seis 
a set of owned Register Numbersand/or OrylandBlocks (from 1 to n) that are 
olJerated as a single legal entity. For interpretational purposes,an 
Enterpr1secanbe considered approximately equivalent to a household. Three 
types of enterpr1seare defined: 

FarmEnt~rpr1se:ARegisterNumber or Dryland Block forms part 
(or all) ofa Farm enterprise if it is used principally to 
produceagr1culturalproducts tarsale. Enterprises within this 
category are further classif1edon the basis of their dependence 
uponagr1culture for income. 
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FIGURE 1 
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FIGURE 2= AGRICULTURAL SECTOR STRUCTURE 
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Because .ts,ctual1ncome data was not available, classification of dependence on 
farm income was (necessarily) subjectively based upon the resources utilised 
by the enterptise (land. water), the likely profitability of agricultural 
activities conducted (e.g. dairy. lucerne •. horticulturel,the nature of the 
axternal.employment (ful1 ... time or part- time) and thepotent1al income front 
external employment. 

Examples of ent.erpriseclass1fication are presented 10 table 1. 

TABlE 1: ClASSIFICATION OF !HCf$ME DEPEMDENCE OF FARM ENTERPRISES 1 

Farm 
Enterpr1seArea Water Right Water Use Emplo.Ylnent Farm In cane 

(Ha) (ML) (ML) status Activity Dependence 

1 8 42 43 FT Labourer Beef HotOep. 
2 19 104 194 FTDriver Sheep Hot Dep. 
3 32 135 287 PT Laboure-r .Sheep Dependent 
4 60 291 517 Nil Beef Dependent 
5 128 538 :'10 FT Florist Dairy Dependent 

Enterprises 1 and2are.cons1deredNotDependenton farm· income ~$externa' 
income is likely to exceed .agricultural income. Entetprise3 is classified 
Dependent on farm1ncome ·because of intensive resource use for the sheep 
activity, and 11kely lowexterna11ncome. Enterpr1ses4and 5 are ccns 1 dered 
Dependent as resource use i$ddequate for the farm activities. and the 
off-farm component of household income is clearly supplementary. 

Due to the volatility of agricultural Ilroduction and prices, such 
class.if1cat1oni$ notalwayss1~ple.However.whererel1anceuPQn 
agricyltyre was uncertain,enteroriseswere. alwaYs class1fiedFarm Income 
~pendent. 

Not-Farm Enterprise: A Register Number or Dryland Block forms 
JUlft(or all) ofaNot-Farmenterpr1se if it is usedpr1marily 
for res1dent1alpurposes, or is potentially productive but nat 
utilised (investment). 

1. From primary data base 
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QtherEnterpri~.: A Reg1sterNumber or OrylandBlock forms part 
(or all) OfC$fi Other enterpriseif1t is used principally for 
cOIRUn1ty. SociAlor.non-agricultur.al bu.siness purposes (e.g. 
recreation reserves. sporting clubs and caravan parks). 

3.4 MANAGEMENT STATUS 

Two f()rms of fnanagementare deffned for ra"'menterprises: 

Owner Qperateq: A Register Number or OrylandBlockis OWner 
Operated if it 1smanaged by members of the Farm enterprise ()r 
theiremplQyees. FQr1nterpretat1anal purposes, an enterprise 
member would corrmonlybe theowner,his or her spouse and 
dependents. 

Leased: A Reg1ster NUmber or Oryland Block is leased if it is 
managed by person(s) external to the Farm enterprise. Registers 
and blocks may be leased because the owner is unable to 
effectively utilise allocated resources due to employment 
com1tments,ageor current location. Leased Reg1sters CQuld be 
expected to be managed in conjunction with a separate farm 
enterprise (e.g. asa dry run fora dairY) but, at this point, 
are n.Q.t considered to constitute part of thatpart1cular 
enterprise. 

3.5 EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

The employment status of an enterprise member is defined as either: 

EmplQyed: A member is Employed if he or ,she earns income from 
any poSition (full or part-time) externa1 to anon farm1ncome 
dependent enterprise. 

Retir~d: A member1s r "tired if ;he or ,she has reached 60 ,years 
of .ageor 1 sprevented om ~..mp 1 oyment by incapacity" 

Far~: A member is a Farmer if he or she is employed within 
a farm 'income dependent Farm enterprise. This classification 
incorporates those members who also earn some income from an 
external position. 

Farmer (Rej:ireQ)': A relatively small number of farm income 
dependententerpri se membersareret1 red. Such persons may we 11 
receive income from external sources (e.g. superannuation, 
50c.1a1 security)" However, to be so c1assified, members were 
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(conservatively) considered dependent upon the farmenterpr1se 
for their livelihood. 

It should banoted that S1l11iffs and officers provided information under the 
guar~ntee ofconfi(ient1ality. Responsibility for classification of a 
particular Reg1ster Number Qr Oryland Block. however, 'r~stswith the 
consultant. 

Register NuJ\'bers were initially classified as forming part of either a "Oairy 
and 'Other" ora "Horticultural" enterprise. Such d1fferent1at1onwas 
jUstified on the bas1sof the different forms of land use. the effective 
restriction of horticu'lture to ,spec1f1clocations within the study area and 
thed1st1nctly d1fferentsoc1algroup1ngs within 'the horticulturalconmn1ty 
(Ch~rlain 198a). 

Dryland B10cks 'were1n1t1al1y class1f1edas forming part of e1thera 
t,Drylal1d l .or i Dairy and Other f enterprise. 

4.1 DAIRY AND OTHER ENTERPRISES 

4.1.1 Agricultural Set1;orStryctul"ft 

ClasslficationofDa1ry and Other Register Numberswith1n 'the defined 
AgriClllturaJ Sector Structure for-Bailiff Sections 1 (North), 1 (South). 9. 
10. 11. 12.13. Pent~l Island andPyram1d Creek is presented in suntnary form 
in Tab1es2and3. 

4.1.2 R§!source Use 

Tbe"a11ocat1onof limited productive resources within an agricultura1 sector 
warrants,exarninationin order to provide, an additionalperspect1veto sector 
structure.. To th1send.d1str1butions relating to Dairy ,and Other 
enterpr1seareaandwaterr1ght/use.ar.e depicted in Graphs 1 and 2. 

4.2 HORTICULTURAL ENTERPRISES 

4.2.1 AgriculturAl $ectQrStruqure 

Class1f1c~t1on of .Horticultural Register Numbers within the defined 
Agricultural Sector Structure for Ba111ffSections 1 (North) ,Woorinen, 1 
(South). 9. Tresco .• 13andPentallsland is presented insurrrnary form tn 
tables .. God 5. 
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TABLE 2: DAIRY AND OTHER ENTERPRISESS'UMMARY 
CLASSIFICATION BY UNIT 

CLASSIFICATION I Registers 
1 

Water Right 
2 

Enterprises Area WaterUsf! 
: (Nt.tmber) (Number) (Hal (ML) (ML) 

·QIH!;R 31 24 562.9 1490.0 1601.2 

NOTFA..BM. 

INVESTMENT 42 33 1268.9 2283.1 1316.6 

RESIDENTIAL 

RETIRED 32 32 133.0 631.0 589.6 
EMPLOYED 151 141 942.6 4407.7 3674.2 

TOTAL 226 206 2344.6 7326.8 6679.4 

FARM 
NOT FARM DEPeNDENT 109 99 3689.0 11608.0 15316.6 

FARM .OEPENDENT 

FARMER (RETlREO) 39 33 966.4 3216.0 4410.:4 
FARMER 492 362 65024.0 102280.8 136499.4 

lEASED 75 64 4257~7 9351.0 11554.4 · 

TOTAL 716 648 63837 .. 1 126465.8 167779.8 

TOTAL 971 778 6673-4.6 135273.1 174960.-4 

1. Adjusted {of'rl1terpri$eswithRegistet Numbers ill more than orm B a,liff Section 

.2.1987/88 Suson_ 



TABLE 3~ DAIRY ANDOTIlliR ENTERPRISES S1JM}.fARY 
CIASS1FICATION BY PERCENTAGE 

CLASSiFeCATION 
1 

Registers Enterprises Area. Water Right 
2 

Water Use 
(Numbe.r) (Number; (Hai (ML) (ML) 

OTHER 3*2 3.1 1.0 1.1 0.9 

NOT FARM 

INVESTMENT 4 .. 3 4.2 1.8 1.7 0.7 

RESIDENTIAL 

ReTIRED 3.3 4.1 0.2 OJ> 0.3 
EMPLOYED 15.6 18.2 1.4 3.3 2 .. 1 

TOTAL 23.2 26.5 3.4 6.6 3.1 

FARM 

NOT FARM DEPENDENT 11.2 12.7 5.4 8~G 8.8 

FARM DEPENDENT 

FARMER (RETIRED) 4.0 4.2 1.4 2.4 2.6 
FARMER 60.7 46.3 82.4 76.6 78.1 

LEASED 7.7 8.2 6.4 6.9 6.6 

~ 

r 
TOTAL 73~6 7004 95.6 93.4 96.0 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 , 
1.. ArJjust~d for enterprise.s with Register Numberstnmore than one BahT( Sectfon. 

2. 1981188 Season. 
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ORAPH2: REIATIONSHIP BETWREN PROPORTION OF DAIRY ANDOTBER ENTERPRISES AND 
PROPORTION OF TOTAL SECTOR AREAt WATER RIGHrfUSE CO:M:MANDED. 
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4.2.2 ResQurceUse 

Distributions pertain.ing to Horticultural enterprise area are depicted in 

Graphs 3 and 4. 
4.3 DRYLANDENTERPRISES 

4.3.1 Agricultural ,Sector Structure 

All defined Dry 1 and Blocks ,are located in Bailiff Section 13. They are 

'pr1mar11yelevated lunettes (areas surrounding lake ,Kangaroo, lake Charm and 

Lake TutchewQP) or areas adjacent to the Marshes. 

Classification of Dryland Blocks w1thin the defined Ag,-icultural Sector 

Structure for the Kerang Lakes Area is presented in Tables 6 and 7. 

5.t.DISCUSSION 

5.1 OVERVIEW 

Within the Kerang, Lakes area there are 1406 Register Number.$ and 98 Oryland 

Blocks which constitute 1180 enterprises. Of these, 778 (66.0%) are 

classified Oa1r,yand Other Enterprises, 360 (30.5%) are classified 

HotticulturalEnterpr1ses and the remaining 42 (3.5%)areclassif1edDryland 

Enterprises. 

The productive resources cotmtanded by enterprises within the study area are 

substantial - a defined area of81,204.1ha, total water right 'of lSg.919.6 

ML and total water use of 193,619.7 ML (,1987/88). The distribution of such 

resources between and within sectors. however, is notproport1onal to the 

number of component enterprises. Asm1ght be expected from the nature of 

the agricultural act1vities, the .Dairy and Other Sector accQunts f")r the 

major1tyofarea (82.2%), water right (84.6%) and water use (90.4%), wh1lst 

the Hort1cultural Sector1s requirements (6.6~ 15.4 and 9.6% respectively) 

are more modest. Dryland enterprises occupy 9137.0 ha or 11.2% of total 

area. 

Within the Dairy and Other Sector, Other enterprises constitute a small 

proportion (3.~l of total enterprises, with nominal resource utfl1sat'ion. 

Not-Farm enterprises represent a significant proportion (.26.5%) of total 

enterprises, however, associated resources are minor. Farm enterpl--ises 

constitute the major proportipn (70.4%) of total enterprises, with Farm 

Income Dependent. enterprises the most significant Single category: 49.7% of 

total enterprises, and, incorporating leased Register Numbers. account for 

approximatelY 90% of area, 85% of water r1ghtand 87% of water use within the 

sector. Investigation reveals that 331 of all Da1ry and Other enterprises 

are apparently wholly dependent on agriculture for1ncome. 
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1 
TABLE 4: HORTICULTURAL ENTERPRISES SUMMARY: 

CLASSIFICATION BY UNIT 

CLASSIACATION Registers Enterprises Area Water Right 
2 

Water Use 
(Number) (Number) (Ha) (Ml) (Ml..) 

OTHER 3 3 12.4 18.6 6.0 

NOT FARM 

I NVESTM err 13 11 101.8 466.3 78.6 

RESIDENTIAL 

RETIRED 16 15 87.7 470.0 281.0 
EMPLOYED 61 68 462.2 2232.0 1179.2 

TOTAL 90 84 641.7 3168.6 1338.8 

FARM 

NOT FARM DEPENDENT 43 42 489.2 2344 .. 4 1906.6 

FARM DEPENDENT 

FARMER (RETIRED) 266 199 3834.8 17266.3 14331~9 

FARMER 9 8 95.3 632.0 342.1 

LEASED 25 24 261.2 1316.8 635.0 

TOTAL 342 273 4680.6 21464.6 17115.6 
...... ............... ............. ...... ......... .. ........... ~ ................. .... .......... ~.... .... . ......... .......................... ........................ ................................. . ............................... 

TOTAL 435 360 5~.6 24646.6 18669.3 

1.Adjust~d for Enterprises with register Jlumbers in more than 1 Bailiff Section. 

2. 1981188 Season. 
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1 
TABLE 5: HORTICULTURAL ENTERPRISESSTJM:MARY : 

CIASSJFICATION BY PERCENTAGE 

CLASSIFICATION 
2 

Registers Enterprises Area Water Right Water Use 
(Number) (Number) (Ha) (ML) (ML) 

OTHER 0.7 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.0 

NOT FARM 

INVESTMENT 3.0 3.1 1.9 1.9 0.4 

RESIDENTIAL 

RETIRED 3.7 4.2 1.7 1.9 1.6 
EMPLOYED 14.0 16.1 8.5 9.1 . 6.3 

TOTAl. 20.7 23~4 12.1 12.9 8.2 

FARM 

NOT FARMDEPENPENT 9.9 11.7 9.2 9.6 10.3 

FARM DEPENDENT 

FARMER .(RETJREO) 60.9 65 .. 2 71.8 70.1 76.8 
FARMER 2.1 2.2 1.8 2.2 1.8 

LEASED 6.7 6.7 4.9 5.3 2~9 

TOTAL 78.6 76.8 87.7 87.1 91.8 

TOTAL 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1. Adjusted for enterprises with Register Numbers in more than 1 Bailiff Section. 

2. 1981188 Season. 
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GRAPH 3: DlSTRIBunON BY A:RBA.,WATER RIGHTIUSE FOR HORTICULTURAL ENTERPRISES. 
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GRAP1I4:RRIATiONSHlPBETWlmN' PROPORTION OF HORTICULTURAL ENTERPRISES AND 
PROpORTION OF TOTAL SECTOR AREA, WATER RlGHT/USE COMlvfANDED. 
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TABLE 6: DRYlANDENTERPRISES SUMMARY: 
CLASSlFICATION BY UNIT 

CLASSIFICATION OryfandB'cck~ t:;nterprise£ 
(Number) (Number) 

OTHEB 1 1 

NOT FARM 

INVESTMENT 1.8 12 

ReSIDENTiAl 4 ,4 

TOTAL 22 '16 

FADM 
NOTFA~OEPEHDENT a 3 

FARM DEPENDENT 

FARMER 
1 

.67 22 
FARMER {Daky & Other) 16 (16) 

TOTAL 76 26 
• 'I,... w .. ~.'" _ ...... ".-." ... -'" ..... ~ .. ~ .... ,. .. ~ ... -.. ... . . "' . .,. ............ ... Or ... .. ~ ...... ... .................. .... ~ .. ~ .......... ~ .. ~ 

TOTAL ,98' <42 

1. 'Dfyl~ntiBloeks owntd b)'Dliry and Ot~er Rnterprises 
(Maximum lS)within the Study Area. 

2.. 19a71.88Se~ "'11. 

Area 
2 

(l-G) 

2.0 

'25~2 

16.2 

40.4 

136.9 

6533.4 
2424.3 

9094.6 
, .... "' ............ " .. .. ~ .......... ~ ~ -.... .. .. 
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TABLE 7: DRYLANDENTERPRISES SUMMARY: 
CLASSIFICATION BY PERCENTAGE 

CLASSIFICATION DrytandB~QCks En,erprises Area 2 

(Number) (NtJmber) (Haj 

OTHER 1.0 2.4 0.0 

NOTFAR.M, 

INveSTMENT 18.4 28Ji 0.3 

RESIDENTIAL 4.1 9~6 0.1 

~, 

TOTAl 22.0 38.1 0.04 

FARM 

NOT FARMDEf'ENOENT 3.1 7.1 1.5 

FARM OEPENDENT 

FARMER 68.2 52.4 71.6 
.FARMER{Oafry .&Other)1 16.2 --- 26.6 

TOTAL 76.6 59.6 99.6 
~~ .. ~ .. ~ .... c ..... ~ .... "'a.~~ .. ~ .. » ... ~,,_ ... ,~ .. ~_ ...... ~ ............. ~~4., ...... ~. ~ ........ """,,.. e ........ .,. ....... ~ ............. ~. • II."'''· •. " ....... ~ ......... ' .... "' ......... ~~ ... , ..................................... ~ .. ~~,.~.~ 

TOTAL 10(tO 100.0 1()(l.O 

1. DtyluldBlocksowDedby P~iry ~Dd Other E!lterprises 
(MaximUm lS) within the Study Ate.l 

2. 19a7/88 SeiSOD. 



Distributions of resource utilisat1onw1thih the Dairy and OtherSE;.,· '1' 

indicate that many 'farm enterprises are small (46% have area less than 25 
hal. ,cotrmand low volumes afwater (46% have water right less than 100 Ml) and 
utilise small quantlt1esof water (44% have water use less than 100 ML). 
Though numerous. such ,enterprises account for on1yminor proportions of total 
resources: 8.'pproximately 5% of area and 10% of water right/water use. 
Conversely,the 101 of Da1ry and Other enterpr1 sesw1thh1ghestresource 
ut111~t1on account 'fora. substant1alproport1on of total sector resources: 
approxilill<tely 471 of area and 401 of water right/water use. 

With1nthe Horticultura.l sectorOtherenterpr1ses .compr1.se a nominal 
prollOrt1ort (O.~) of totalenterpr1sesw1th neg11g.1ble resourceut111satiQn. 
Not farm enterprises constitute a significant proportion (23.4%) of total 
enterprises. though resource use is relatively minor. Farm enterprises 
represent themajorproport1on (75.8%) of total enterprises. Again. farm 
lncomeDependent enterpri.$es are the most sign1f1cant sin91eenterprise 
category: ij7.4~oftQtal enterpr1ses,a.nd incorporating leased Reg1ster 
NUmbers,utl11s1ngapprox1mately 78% of area., 77% of water-right aodSl% of 
water use.. Invest1ga~'~Mlreveals that ,"'of 0.11 Hort1cultural enterprises 
areipplren1:1ysolely dependentupQn agriculture for 1ncoe. 

Dlstr1butions of resource utilisation within the Hort1cultur~1$ectot 
indicates that many enterpr1ses are small (48!t have area less than 10 hal. 
access low volumes of water {48% have water right less than 50 ML)and 
ut11iseeven smaller-quantities of water (63% have water u.se less than 50 
ML). ThoughcOft'flK')n, theseenterpr1ses accQunt for relatively minor 
proporttonsQf total resources:approximatel,Y 2~of area and water right 
and 101 of water use. In contrast, the 101 Qf Horticulturll enterprises 
vithh1gbestresourceut111sat1on ¢ga1n account fora$ub$tant1al prof,tOrt1on 
of ''tOt41seewrresources:approx1Mtely 35% of area. 30S of water right 
lnd 351 of vater use. 

Comp~r1sonof the resu1ts for the component sectors indicates a siml1ar 
part1'tioning of enterprises between the other,Not~Farm and Fanncomponents. 
However. a higher proportion .(57 .4~)Qf Horticultural enterprises are 
classified Farm IncomeDependentt.han Oryland (52.4%) or Dairy and Other 
enterprises (49.5%). Most 1aportLtntly. analys1sof this data1nd"cetes that 
WithfntheKerang lakes .\r&l approxiaately ~ of all irrigated .enterprises 
depend·ent1relyupon agr1culturefor 1nCOlle. 
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5.2 DAiRY AND OTHER ENTERPRISES 

5~2.1 Agt1cylturalSgctor Str:uctu~ 

Other enterprises constitute a small proportion of total enterprises (3.2%). 
S'hnilc.rl,y total ·area (l%) , water right (1.1%) lind water use (0.9%) are 
trivia.l. 

Examination of the primary data. reveals that such land is usedpr1mar11y for 
conmercial purposes f11 Register Numbers 10 though agricultural, sporting and 
educational uses also occur (6, 6and2 .::~'egi ster Numbers respectively). The 
majority of these ent.erpr1ses. as might be expected. are located in Bailiff 
Sections, adjacent. to Swan Hill. 

Not-FatII EnterJr1ses 

Not-Fa.rmenterprises compri.seas1gn1f1cantproPQrt1on iof totalenterpr1ses 
(26.5%). Howevertsomewhatsurpris1ngly, they const1tuteon)ya modicum of 
total area (3.4%)" water right (5.5%) and water use (3.1%). 

Residential enterprisescornpose the majority of this classification (113 
enterprises). with one or more members employed externally (141 ,enterprises). 
'The bulk, of tneseenterprises, as employment requirements wou1d dictate, are 
found in Bailiff Sections surr.ound1ng Swan Hill. 

Fannenterprises constitute themajorproport10n of total enterprises (70.4%) 
within the Da1ry and Other sector. S1gn1fic~ntly, they also dominate total 
area (95.6%). water right (93.4%) and water use (96.0%). 

Not,..FaMl1 Income Dependent enterprises represent 12.7% of total enterprises. 
buton1yutil1se 5.42% of the total area. 8.6% of water right and 8.8% of 
water use" Inspection of Tables 1 toa indicates that these enterprises are 
lftOstnunterous in the Ban1ff Sections adjacent to Swan Hill. Average 
enterpr1searea and water .right ranges from 21.2 ha and 96 .. 5 ML (Section 1 
North) to 218.1 ha and 515.5ML(Pental Island). 

farm Income Dependent enterprises represent 49.5% of total enterprises, but 
notably. utilise 83.8% of the total area. 77.9% of water right and 80.6% of 
water use. This is clearly the single most significant enterprise categorY 
within the Dairy and Other sector. Examination of Bailiff Section data 
reveals that average enterprise resource use varies substantially w1th1nthe 
Stu(ty ;Area. Such variation 1sa reflection of the lands current 
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producthdty. For example. Farm Income Dependent enterprises in Bailiff 
Section 1 (North) have an average area of 45.6 hat water right of 164.5 ML 
and water use ·of 256.6 ML. whilst the average area of such enterprises in 
Ba.11iff Section 13 is 264.9 ha with water right ·of 317.1 Nt and water use of 
404.0ML. 

Examination of the priTmlry data. reveals that of the 352 Farmer Farm Income 
Dependent enterpr1ses,68 (19.3%) had members employed externally in a 
full-time capacity (44 males. 24 females) ia further 26 (7%) had members 
employed externally ina part-time capacity (18 males,S females). 
Therefore 258 (13.S) ofsuchenterpr1$es. or 33.~ of all enterprises within 
the Dairy .$1d Other Sector. are apparently wholly dependent on agriculture 
for 1n~. 

Lease enterprises account fora relatively minor. thoughsignif1cant. 
proport 100. ·of total enterpri ses (8.2%) • Simi 1 ar 1 Y. tota 1 area (6.4%) ,water 
right (6 .• 9%) and water use (6.6%) are relatively small. 

5.2.2 Resource Use 

Dairy and Other enterprises range tn area from 0.4 to 1330.0 ha. The 
Il\().jority of such enterprises are relatively small: 46% are less than 25 ha 
.and 73% are less than 100 ha (Graph 1).. Though large in number. sma 1'1 
enterpr1sesoccupyonly a nominal proportion of total sector area. Rank'lng 
enterprises by increasing area indicates that the bottom 50% account for only 
6% of the area; 75% account for 25% of the area (Graph 2). Therefore. the 
relatively few large enterprises which currently exist occupy themajor1ty 
of the area~ Indeed, the top 10% (78 enterprises) account for 47% of the 
total area. 

Enterprise Water Right 

Water rights for Dairy and Other enterprises range from 0.0 to 1882 ML. A 
large proportion of such enterprises have relat1velymeagre waterr1ghts: 
46% are 1ess than 100 ML and 79% are less than .250 ML(Graph 1). The 
proportion of total sector water rights commanded by such enterprises is also 
small: the bottom 50% account for 13% of the water right; and 75% account 
for 38% of the water" right (Graph 2).. Again, the relatively few large 
enterprises dominate the resource. Notably. the top 10% (78 enterprises) 
account for 37% of the total water right .. 
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Enterprise Water Use 

Water usage (1987/88 season) by the Dairy and Other enterprises ranged from 

0.0 to 2930.0 ML. Most enterprises did not apply a large volume of water: 

44% used less than 100 ML and 69% used less than 250 ML. Examination of 

Graph 1 indicates that water use exceeded water right across the spectrum of 

enterpr1ses~ with the relat1ve difference increasing with water right. 

Overall. many enterprises do not use a large volume of water: the bottom 50% 

utilise 9% of the water; 75% .only apply 32% of the water (Graph 2). 

However. large enterprises are substantial users with the top 10% (78 

enterprises) accounting for4t»; of total water use. 

5.3 HORTICULTURAL ENTERPRISES 

5.3.1 Agri<;ultural Sector Structur~ 

other Enterpr1 ses 

Other enterprises comprise only a very small proportion of total enterprises 

(0.8%). Total area (0.2%), water right (0.1%) and water use (less than 

0.1%) are comparably nominal. 

Examination of the primary data reveals that such land is used for 

corrmercial, agricultural and sporting purposes (5~ 1 and 1 Register Num~ts 

respectively). These enterprises are distributed throughout the Kerang 

Lakes Area. 

Non-Farm Enterprises 

Not-Farm enterprises constitute an important proportion of total enterpris.es 

(23.4%). However, the level of resources commanded is significantly lower: 

total area (12.1%), water right (12.9%) and water use (8.~). 

Residential enterprises comprise the majority of the classification (73 

enterprises), with one or more members employed externally (58 enterprises) 

As might be ex.pected, the greater number of such enterprises are located in 

the horticultural centres of Woor1nen and Tresco. 

Farm Enterpr1ses 

Farm enterprises embody the major proportion of total enterprises (75.8%) 

wi th 1 n the Hort i cu 1 tura 1 .sector. Notab ly , they a 1 so contro 1 tota 1 area 

(87.7%), water right (87.1%) and water use (91.8%). 
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Not-Farm Income Dependent enterprises represent 11.7% of total enterprises 
and account for 9.2% of total area, 9.5% of water right and 10.$% of water 
use. EXamination Of Bailiff Section data reveals that theseenterpr1ses are 
found predominantly in Bailiff Section 1 (North) and Woorinen. doubtless to 
access employment inSwanH111. There appears to be little variation in 
average resource usage with the study area. 

Farm Income Dependent enterprisesconst1tute57.4% of total enterprises but, 
significantly. utilise 73.6% of the total area $) 72.3% of water right and 
18.6% of water use. Th1s1s manifestly the most importants1ngle enterprise 
category within the Horticultural sector. Inspection of' the primary data 
indicates that average .enterpr1seresource use varies substantially within 
"he Kerang Lakes area. However. itshou1d be noted that enterprises 
classified Horticultural may not necessarily pursuesuchactivit1es over the 
entire ava11ablearea. Comparison of enterpr1sesw1th1n district 
horticultural districts 1s. therefor.e, more appropriate. farm Income 
Dependententerpr1ses 1nTresco, for example, have an average area of 17.3 
ha, water r1ghtof72.8ML and water use of 56.7 ML, whilst the average :area 
of such enterprises in Woor1nen 1s 16 •. 6 hat with water right of 94.5MLand 
water use of84.2ML. 

Examination of the primary data base reveals that of the 199 farmer Farm 
Income .Dependententerpr1ses, 27 (13.6%) hadmembets employedexternally1n 
a full-time capacity (12 males. 13 females); ·a further 14 (7.1%) had members 
employed externally in apart-time capacity (13 males.. 1 fenmle). 
Therefore. 157 (79.31) of such enterpr1ses, or 43.nof all enterprises 
w1th1nthe. Hort1cultura:lsector, are apparently wholly depenciel"t upon 
agriculture for inc •• 

leasedenterpri sescompr1 se only ami norproport1 on of total enterprises 
(6.7%). Similarly, total area (4.9%) ,water right (5.3%) and water use 
(2.9%) arenegl1gible. 

5.3.2 Resource Use 

Horticultural enterprises range in .area from .0.4 to 142.4 ha. A sUbstantial 
pro port 1 on of such enterpr1 ses arere 1 at i ve ly small: .48%. are 1 ess than 10 ha 
andSO%are less than 20 ha (Graph 3). These small enterprises occupy only 
amihor segment of total sector; the bottom 50% .accountof20% of the area; 
75% account for 43%. of the area (Graph 4). In a similar fashion to Oairy 
and Other enterprises, .a. few large horticultural enterprises occupy the 
maj(":1ty of the area. Notab1y. the top 10% (36 enterprises) account for 35% 
of the total area. 
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Enterprise WatetR1ght 

Water R1ghtsfor Horticultural enterprises range from 0.0 to 484.'9ML. A 
large proportion of these enterprises enjoy relatively .superficial water 
rights! 48% are less than 50 MLand 70% are less than 75 ML (Graph 3). The 
proportion of total sector water rights commanded by these enterprises is 
also small: the bottom .50% account for 23% of the w'ater .right; 75% account 
for 47~ of the water r;ght(Graph 4). Again, the ~lativelyfew large 
enterprises monopolise the resource. In fact, the to}:- 10% (36 enterprises) 
account for 30% of the total water right. 

Enterpr1seWaterUse 

Water utilisation (.1987/88 season} by Horticultural enterprises ranged from 
0.0 to 513ML. Most enterprises were not large water users: 63% applied 
less than 50 ML and 77% applied less than 75 ML.. Examination of Graph 3 
reveals, somewhat surpris1ngly,that water use was below water right across 
the range of enterprises. In total, the bulk of enterprises utilise a ,s~ll 
proportion of the sector water.: the bottom 5Q%apply 12% of the water; 75% 
ut1lise37% of the water (Graph 4)" It should be noted that large 
enterprisesareprod1gious users with the top 10% (36 enterprises) accounting 
for .35% of total water use. 

5.4 DRYLAND E~TERPRISES 

5.4.1 Agricultural Sect9rStru~ 

Somewhatsurpr1singly, 'Other e.ndNot Farm enterprises compr1se41.4% of all 
Oryland enterprises. This is primarily attributable to the large number of 
residential blocks, apparently held for investment, adjacent to Lake 
Kangaroo. However, these enterprises only occupy less than 0.5% of the 
total 'Dryl and area. 

Farmenterpr1sescomprlse59.5%of all Dryland enterprises. Themajor1tyof 
these are cons1dered.Farm Inconte' Dependent. Examinattonof the pr 1 mary data 
base reveals that 15 dryland blocks (totalling 1686 hal are owned by and form 
part of Dairy and Otherenterpr1ses within the study area. Such b10cksare 
recorded here because they do not possess separate water r1 ghts and are 
utiltsed solely for drYlandagriculture. 

L CONClUSIONS 

The results of the research reported above have important ramifications for 
the development and implementation ofa land and water management plan for 
the Kerang Lakes Area. 
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Factorswarrant1ng T'.ecogn1tion include: 

(a) The 1406 Register Numbers and 98 Dryland Blocks within the stUdy area 
constitute only 1180 enterprises. lherefore,approxirnately 1180 
households own agricultural lamlw1thin the region. 

(b) Of theseenterpr1ses approximately (28%) .are not directly inVolved in 
agricultural production; (20%)arefJartly dependent upon agriculture; 
and (52i) are considered dependent upon agriculture for1ncome. 
However, within th1slastcategory 95enterpr1ses (15%) l1admembers who 
were ernployed. externally ina full-time capacity and a further 40 
enterprises (7%) had members employed externally inapart .... time 
.capac1ty. Therefore, the direct reliance upon agriculture by 
landownersis1ess than is likely to be perceived upon initial 
inspection of the district. 

Resource Use 

(a) The majority of enterprises individually command relatively s~11 
quantities of available land and water reSQurces. Therefore, the 
natureef agricultural activities which may be (l"at1onally) uhdertak.en 
by farmer,S must be careful1j~ons1dered. 

(b) The majority of enterprises when combinedutfl ise only a small 
proportion of the total prOductive resources available.. Conversely, 
largerenterpr1sE:;s are prodigious users of resources. Th1shaspo11cy 
.ram1fications for the pricing afwater resources and practical 
implications for the targeting of extension services, particularly in 
relation to land managementpract1ces. 
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